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1 of 1 review helpful Fates centaurs fairies a grand metaphor for life By NineLives The Forsaken is another winner I 
really enjoy the characters in this whole series each with their own supernatural capabilities and quirks Scooby the 
fates centaurs fairies It s like one grand metaphor for how people are in real life The book is packed with action and 
drama from one narrow escape to the next from enchanted c Since her Awakening seventeen year old Gabrielle Fiori 
has known the devil wants her as his own and that when she dies he rsquo ll finally lay his claim Evading death should 
be easy But when a prophecy linking her to the lord of the underworld is leaked supernaturals mdash both good and 
bad mdash come together for one purpose to kill her the girl they believe is the anti Christ Andre de Leon Gabrielle 
rsquo s soulmate and the king of vampires will do anythin About the Author Born and raised in Fresno California 
Laura Thalassa spent her childhood cooking up fantastic tales with her best friend Lucky for her overactive 
imagination she also happened to love writing She now spends her days penning everything from p 
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